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   On the Configurations of Gemini in the Pollen'

            Mother Cells of J'ici?i fac6a, L.

                           IBy
                                     '
                   TAKESHIGE MAEDA

                    IIi"!Zli JJ 7in.iiC-//I.o7/r('s

                    <Receivccl Jan{"u'y [8, i93o)

   In th'}. coRrse of the cytolo.(.?-ical stuclies of. the pollen inotlicxir cells

in the s.xveet-pex attention xvas draxvn to the fact t'hat therc} is a xvi(le

irELtif.)'(" ot'  vai"i(ttion in the confisruration oÅ}' .g.remini, xvhich is du(i to tl}C}

differ(ince in the number oti points of intersection or atta()hnic}nt bt}-

txve(xii th(} coiiipone,nt uiiivELkAiits. .LX.11 the clififcirc-iit coiifig-ui'Eitioiis so

tlar (]>bserv<icl xvere frix'c>n iit th(i p.receclin{r i)?.}.pc)i' TNvith the o.xplana,tii('}ii

of theiir .grenesis (IN,fAF.DA, igr)o). [rhe pollen inoth(ir cells ol TZ!'ri7x./al?(x

+svere. stu(lied to supplcunent this rcisult from thci. sxveet-pea,

              MATERIAL AND METHODS
   laN•l'a,te,rial. xvas tal<en from the va.riety fn."sra•rosh('nna.. O.uite the

sa,me methods ol: fixation as those aclopttxl in th(') case oie the swe(it-

pea proxrccl to .be. skicc<issftil for this mEi.terial. t(')o. S(ictions xv(ire ei.it

io--i2/i. thicl< ftnd stain(id excli.isix'(,ly xvitJli ]/IEiDi?.Ni{.xiN's ir{')iit 2i.luni

haema.toxvlin.

                    OBSERVA'rlONS .
                 '
   I.t has bee.n niacle c.lear by Si-TAi{p (i{ i-a.) ancl StiLKiN.MUI?i,NL (igi,s•

ig2o) that one pair of the i2 c]irom{)somes in the. cells of the root-tip

of J7Ti2'ilr ./aba is about txvice as lon..o' as the oth(ir ,s pairs, and that
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the spindle fibers are attached to the longer one at the middle point

and to the shorter ones at a point very near one of their ends. They

have also found that in diakinesis and metaphase of the heterotype

division in the pollen mother cells, there are 6 gemini which corres-

poncl in the clifference in size and tihe position of the spindre fiber

attachment with the pxir of somatic chromosomes. The longer g'eminus

ih' very, conspicuous and is generc: 11y .
                                       ,.Lt . 'll,#1'
ciclled the A•'I-.,c,reminus, as it xvas

first named by SAKA"fuRA. No con-

spicuous di,fference can be found

among the shorter gemini, how-
cxrer, so that xve may treat them

merely in the morpholog'ical sense

as belon..o'ing to one category a.ncl

may call them all m-g,'emini. Thus

we have in this plant gremipi of

two different types with reg"ard to

thcir morphologicil aspects, i.e.

the lsl-geminus amd the m-gemini.

    The number of the points of

inter:section or atta.chinont varies,

so far as the present observation

s)'oes, from one to six in the case

of m-gemini, and from txvoi) to

thirteen in the 1;[-g'eminus. The

s"g'inents betxveen the intersection

1]olnts opell out illto ri11E.)'s ill a

chain, each of Nvhich is disposed

perpendicularly to the other (Fig.

i), and thus various confi.ogurations

arise. In the case of the m-gemini
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  ones.

i) See Fig. 8a. .
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                                                      '                                                             '
all the 'configurations found can be classified into 7 different cases

according to the number of the points of intersection or attachment.

In IFigs. 2-7, examples of these kinds of configuratiQns are g'iven. In

the accompanying schema the one partner of a homologous pair is

shown black and the other white so as to make clear the mode of

intersection or attachment. .

1
a .. b c

l t

l

d

      p

      at bt cr at Fig. 2. Examples and schemas of configurations ofm-gemini belonging to CIasses I and
        II. Explanation in the text.

            ' '' - ' Class I
    There is no point of intersection between the two component univalents of a geminus

(Fig. 2 d, a').

    The components are attached to each other only at their distal ends or tlie ends opposite

to the one near which the spindle fibers are attached to the chromosomes, and fgrm a vertical

V or rod more or less marl<edly bent into the shape of a longittidinally drawn out S or C

at points near the free ends (Fig. 2 a, a').

                               Class II

    There is one point of intersection between the two component univalents.
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                                                                         '
     i) 'The components intersect each other at their proximal ends near which the spindle

fibers are inserted in the chromosome, and form a' horizontal V with the spindle fibers

attached at the apex of the V (Fig. 2 b, b').

     2) When the components intersect at an intermediate point between the two ends, we

have an X (Fig. 2 c, c') or a cross, or a verttcal rod with a horizontal V in its middle,

the length of the rod or the arms of the V varying according to theposition of the intersection

point on the chromosomes (Fig. 2 d, d').

a A b

       i

            ar . bt
 Fig. 3. Examples and schemas of configurations
         Explanation in the text.

                                  Class M

     There are two points of intersection or

  . i) When the two components are attached

intersect at a point very near their proximal ends, we

side of which the spindle fibers are attached CFig. 3

     2) When the two components are attached

intersect at a recognizable distanee from the proximal

vertical rod, the spindle fibers being found attached

     3) When the two components intersect ata

also at a certain distance from the distal ends we

on its distal side (Fig. 3 c, c'). In most cases this '

but only nearly so. Very often chromatic lumps or

ring to which the spindle fibers are attached.

     4) When the two components intersect at

we have a horizontal ring with a vertical V en

opposite to the ends of which the spindle fibers are

e

         cr

       of m-gemini IIL
                                 '

attachment (Fig. 3).

     to each other at their distal ends and

     ha-ve a horizontal ring to theintersection

      a7 at).

     to each other at their distal ends and

      ends, we 1]ave a horizontal ring wr'th a

      to the ends of this rod (Fig. 3 b, b').

     point very near their proximal ends and

    have a borizontal ring with a vertical V

    ring is disposed not precisely horizontally,

      processes are found on the side of the

         .   two points apparently away from both ends,

     one side of it and a vertical rod on,the

      attached (Fig. 3 di, d').

       d

       ....---...-.

       dt

beloitsofng to CIass
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                 '
Each two chromosomes reproduced

occur at any corresponding levels of

Gemini in P,M.C.'s of

in Fig. 3 b-d show that the

the component tinivalehts.

Vicia

point

lawa i2g

of intersection

Åë• b e

lt'

d.

v
           at bf ct d'
  Fig. 4. Examples and schernas of configurations of m-.cremini belonging to Class IV.

         Explanation in the text.

                                  Class A7

     There are 3 points of intersection or attachrnent (Fig. 4).

     i) When the two components are attacbed to each other at theit distal ends and

intersect at a point very near the points of spindle fiber attachment, and a!so at a third

point between these attachment and intersection points, we have a chain of two rings disposed

perpendicularly to each other, the proximal rlng beinscr horizontal (Fig. 4 a, a').

     2) When the two components are attached to ecach other at tbeir distal ends and

intersect at two points recognfzably away from both ends, we have a chain of tsvo rings

disposed perpendicularly to each otl]er with a vertical rod on the free side of the horizontal

ring, the spindle fibers being found attached to the ends of this rod (Fig. 4 b, b').

     3) "'hen the two components intersect at a point very near the proximal end and

also at two other points, we have a chain of tsvo rings disposed perpendicularly to each o• ther

with a horizontal V on the free side of the vertical ring, the spindle fibeis being found

attached to that of the other ring (Fig. 4 c, c'). In inost cases the Iatter ring is disposed

not precisely but only nearly horizontally and we find very often two ehromatic ltimps or

processes at the point of spindle fiber attachment.

                                                                         '     4) When the two components intersect at 3 points qtiite away from both ends,'we

have a chain of two rings dfsposed perpendicular]y to each other with a horizontal V on

tihe free side of the vertical ring and a vertical rod on that of the horizonta1 ring, the spindle

fibers being found at the ends of the rod (Fig. 4 d, d').
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            abcd
                      1,
                       --- A --- -                                                                  p                       --- -         N=7 W IN;it NC=,t

           a' b' d' d'                      '
 Fig. s. Examples and schemas of configurations of m-gemini belonging to Class V.
        Explanation in the text.

                                 Class V

    There are 4 points of intersection or attachment (Fig. 5).

    We have in this class also 4dfferent cases which are qnite similar to those found in

Class IV, with the exception that in this case the number of rings of the chain is 3 aiid

consequently the terminal V found at the distal end of the chain takes the vertical position.
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6. Examples and
   to CIass VI.

 There are

 We have
in this case
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presented by the
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        schemas of configurations

       Explanation in the text.

                  '
                   Class VI

s points of intersection or attachment (Fig.

here also quite similar cenfigLirations to those

 the number of rings composing the chain is

                  '

6).

 described in

4•

belonging

Class rV, except
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   a
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         at
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 Fig. 7. Examples and schemas
       Explanation
      '

    There are 6 points

    Except that the

similar to those in Class

    The M-geminus takes up

in the same way

points which must

of points of intersectlon

case than in the case

where the number

2. The configuration

side was the simplest

vertical ring to which

out into a rhomboi

points of intersectlon

the others. In
 .glven.

          of Gemini in P.M.C.'s of Vicia fava r3i

     ,ge keg pt
        b c•d
    .t                      p9'          V lNv

        bl ct a'
       of configurations of m-gemini belonging to Class VH.
in the text.

                        '

           Class VII

  of intersection or attaehment (Fig. 7).

number of rings of the chain is s al] the configurations are qnite

  rv•

                                '                                 '
          also various configurations fundamentally

as in the case of the m-gemini, but we have two

 be mentioned here. i. In most cases the 'number

   ' or attachment is considerably lar.crer in this

    of the m-gemini. No case has been met with
  of points of intersection or attachment is less than

     of a vertical loop with a horizontal V on one

    of all that were observed (Fig. 8 a). 2. The

    the spindle fibers are attached is often drawn

 'd shape, and in cases where there are only a few

 ' or attachment this ring is usually larger than

Fig. 8 examples of the various configurabions are
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Fig. 8. Examples of configtirations taken

      of inteisection or cftttachment is

      8 in g, g in h, Io in i, II in 7;

up by

2 in a,

I2 in

the M-gemini.

 3 in b, 4 in c,

k and l3 in l.

The
5 in

nnmber of
d, 6 in e, 7

points

 in f,

    In Fig. g some examples of earlier configurations of the m-gemini

with different nurnbers of points of intersection or attachment are shown,

and in Fig. io those of the M-geminus are given. -
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Fig.
        --        z7io. Examples of configurations taken up by the
   number of points of inter$eetion or attachtnent

   7.in e,:8 inA g in g, Io in h, II in i; I2

M-gemini in
is 3 in a, 4

in 7' and I3

k

 the diaklnesis.

 in b, s in c, 6

in k.

The
in d,
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    To obtain some knowledge about the quantitative aspect of the

variation in the number of points of intersection or attachment a

statistical investigation was atrempted. In carrying out the investiga-

tion, only the chromosomes which were in the heterotype metaphase

and onfy those which were found in an orientation convenient for

observation were examined, and they were very carefully drawn by

the aid of. ABBE's camera lucida. The drawings were checked by

repeated re-examination of the preparation so as to make the obser-
                                                       .vational error as small as possible. The results obtained are shown

in Table I and Table IL

                          TABLE I
                       The case of rn-gemiui

Preparation Numberof pointsof intersection orattachment

No, Total
o-: 2 3 4 5 6

Ct-B(3> 2 2I lo4 io6 42 6 28I

C,}-B(i) I I4 So 88 44 7 204

C,-B(I) 5 3o 86 77 I9 4 22I

C2-B(i) o 2I 47 52 23 7 ISO

Cl-N(4) 3 49 r22 6o IO o 244

Total II I3S 409 383 138 24 IIoo
(%) (I.OO) (i2.27) (37-!S) (34.82) (i2•55> <2.i8) (Too)

    As is seen from Tables I and II the variations range from the

no-intersection-point class to the 6-intersection-point class in the case

of the m-geniini, and from the 3-intersection-point class to the i3-

intersection-point class in the case of the M-geminus. The mode is

found in the former in the 3-intersection-point class and in the Iatter

in the 8-intersection-point class. It is noted here that, while the curve

obtainable from Table ll. is fairly symmetrical, that from Tab!e I is

asymmetrical.

    If we calcnlate the mean number of the points of intersection by
the formula M-- EfV , we obtain Mm=3.s2 for the m-gemini and

                 n
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               TABLE [[[
         The case of the M-geminusi)

Vdeia faba i35

    Prepa-
    rat:,on
     No.

  CI-B (3)

  Cs-B (i)

  Ci-B (i)

• C2-B (i)

  Na, (2)

  Cs-N (4)

  Cl-N (8)

  Cis-N(r)

  C,-L,(3)

  .    Total
    <%)

  3

   r

   o

   2

   2

   i

   i

   o

   o

  o

-   7(o.66)

4

i2

I

`
>

Sx
r.(

Number of points of intersection

  5

   7

  II

   3

   2

   3

   6

   s

   4

   o

-  4r

ll.

2

    -
      II2
(3.87)(zo.6o)

lii ;Ii Ii

 2o8
(ig.68)

or attachment

1
J
 2r7
(2o•53)

 24S
<23.i8)

oI

 II2
(io.6o)

II

- 62
(5.86)

r2

--32
(3•03)

Total

I3

o I8I

o I8o

o 66

o lo9

4 120

o Io7

o r2I

o os

2 7S

-6 Io7S
(o.57) (IOO)

UM=8.io for the M-gemini.

as many intersection points

has been reported by SHARp

This shows

as 2.3 tlmes

 (igi4) that

that the M-geminus can have

those of the m-gemini. It
in the somatic cells of vacza

           Fig. Ir. Six pairs of chromosomes from a homotype spindle.

faba two of the twelve chromosomes are about twice as long as the

other ten. Fig. u, vL'hich represents a•group of 6 chromosomepairs

   i) In Fig. 8a an M-geminus with two points of intersection or attachment is reprodaced.

This was drawn from a preparation which was not used for this statistical observation, and

hence this case is excltided from this table.
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in the stage of homotype metaphase in the variety 77ie.cra•TosL2be7viza,

shox?vs that the MI-chromosome is still longer than twice the lengtlt of

the in-chromosome. Thus we see that the nuiinber of points of inter-

section.between the component tmivalents is nearly proportional to

the length oÅí the chromosomes, and are led to the conclusion that

the number of intersections or attachments is determined simply by

                                                        '

                          SUMMARY

   .In the pollen mother cells of Vibzlv faba .there is found a wic!e

rang'e of variation in the eonfip.'uration of gemini, which is due to tlie

number of points of intersection or attachment of the component

univalents in a period in the heterotype prophase.

    The number of these points varies fyom i to 6 in the short

ii[{-chromospmes and frona 2 to i3 in the long' rvf-chromosoine. The

statistical results are slxowR in Tab!es I and II.

    The ratio between the mean Rumbers of intersection points of the

M-chromosome and m-chromosome is nearly equal to the ratio be-

tween the lengths of these two ldnds of. chromosomes, a resiilt which

suggests that the variation in the number of these polnts is merelya

matter of chance.

                                                  '                                      '
    Jn conclusion the author wishes to express his cordiai thanks to

Prof. Y: KuwADA of the Botanical Institute, College of Science, Kyoto

Imperiai University, for his 1<ina advice and criticism, and also to

Atlr. S. NAGAo of the same institute for his 1<ind help on the statistical

side of this investigation.
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